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1. You name is? (Why is this your name? How'd you get it? Any nicknames or titles?) 
Isobel Ford.  Can be abbreviated to “Izzy” 

 
2. What do you look like? (How old are you and how old do you appear to be?) 

Late 40’s, looks younger.  Caucasian; average height 
 

3. What is your style and attitude? (How do you dress and talk? Are you cultured or 
backbirth) 
Can move between Core and Rim worlds with ease.  Will dress to occasion: 
shipboard dress is trousers, boots, shirts; meeting is dress, jacket, etc.   Upper 
middle-class upbringing, fee-paying schooling, university 
 

4. Do you have quirks we should know about? 
No 
 

5. What kind of impression do you think you first make? 
Surprise that she owns a ship, friendly, calculating. 
 

6. Where do you hail from? (Where were you first born? Where did you grow up? What was your childhood and 
youth like? What does your family think about you?) 
Born on Beaumonde.  Father was an Executive with Blue Sun and earning enough to pay for the education 
of Izzy and a brother.  Indulged, but not spoilt, Izzy’s youth was happy with dancing and horses, growing into 
teen music concerts and fashion.  Gets on well enough with brother, but their lives have gone separate paths.  
Never getting into trouble with the law, experimented with soft drugs during university but made the mistake of  
“accidently” sleeping with the fathers of some of her more wealthy friends in exchange for expensive holidays, 
or blackmailing them into fine jewellery/designer clothes and shoes for her silence. 
 

7. What is your best / worst quality as a person?  
Tries to manipulate which was easier when she was younger.  Lucky for her, she also has personality.  People 
find her friendly. 
 

8. Describe your personality in only two words 
Friendly calculation 
 

9. Describe your favourite things and your least favourite things (food, drinks, books, music, guns, etc). 
Likes fine food, alcohol and a comfortable bed.  Enjoys the arts and keeping up to date on galaxy-wide news 
(never know where the next opportunity will appear from).  The firearm she carries was given to her by a Vice-
President of Blue Sun after she allowed him to give her shooting lessons …  Wishes the Rim Worlds would 
have better hotels.  Respects people like Niska for making something of himself, but a Badger is just a 
“wannabe”.  Likes the charm of  “simple” rural living but really it’s room service and high-end entertainment. 
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10. They say you can judge a man by the enemies he makes and the friends he keeps. Who is your nemesis and who 
are your allies? 
There are a number of female friends from uni who guessed about her relationships with there fathers, but 
none have affected her present life.  She has owed a Triad money, but although she managed to pay them 
off, she tries to avoid coming into too close contact with them again.  Her allies are mostly the fathers – a lot of 
them became CEOs, members of Parliament or people of influence.   
 

11. What is your romantic life like? (Orientation? A virgin? Has there been a great love?) 
Married once – lost husband to Reaver attack.  Has a casual relationship with the Osiris ship works CEO. 
 

12. What do you fear (Do you have recurring nightmares or dreams?) 
Being poor.  Father died suddenly during university and she started working to pay tuition.  Another reason 
as to why she exploited her wealthy friends.  Had two ships, lost one and husband to the Reavers. 
 

13. Who do you look up to? (If there isn't anyone now, was there someone in the past?) 
People who make something of themselves.  The Independents for standing for their principles. 
 

14. What offer would be irresistible enough for you to betray your friends and crewmates? 
Information that can be sold. 
 

15. What principle matters to you most? 
Integrity – walk the talk 
 

16. What is your most treasured possession? Why? 
A music box given to her by grand-parents. 
 

17. Who do you value most in the 'Verse? 
Friends and crew 
 

18. What are your ambitions? (Social, professional, romantic goals? What do you wish you could do that you can't?) 
Wanted to go on stage as a child, but now it is to retire wealthy. 
 

19. Where do you picture yourself 20 years from now? 
Living on a Bellopheron island with the CEO with underlings running her business. 
 

20. What other kinds of work have you done to pay the bills? 
Shop-work, waitressing, theatre staff. 
 

21. What are your political / religious beliefs if you have any? (Do you have any prejudices?) 
Voted for Unification as it made business sense.  No particular religious beliefs.  No prejudices 
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22. What were you doing during the Unification War? (How has the war affected you?  
Did you serve? Which side? Did you lose anyone important to you?) 
Did not serve as such.  Became a “carpet-bagger” and made a lot of money.  Allowed her ships to be used by 
the Independents to cross spies into Core space and to bring any POWs back to the Rim.  Sold information 
to both sides. 

 
23. Do you have any hobbies? (How do you pass the time away?) 

The arts 
 

24. What event in your life that you did are you most proud of? Most shameful of?) 
After Unification, convincing CEO and his friends to invest in Rim world businesses – similar to Fair Trade.   
Not having any choice in allowing the Triad to ship slaves while she owed them money. 
 

25. What have you been doing the last few months? 
Running the business; being in the Core. 
 

26. If you the player could give your character a piece of advice what would it be? 
Relax more – can’t take it with you.  Decide if life on the ship is better than watching from a distance. 

 


